ANNUAL REPORT for 2021
Since 2012, the Holistic Health Community has been providing free holistic healthcare and education to
our community. Currently we have 57 holistic practitioners and 25 administrative volunteers who love
to give service and come together to create an expanded paradigm of well being.
•

Throughout 2021, because of the pandemic, we offered Free Virtual Community Holistic
Healthcare Days on the last week of each month. During these Healthcare Weeks, an average of
20 practitioners served around 80 clients. For a list of the wide variety of energy healing and
psychological modalities clients can choose from, visit
https://holistichealthcommunity.org/services

•

Beginning in July of 2021, as more businesses were reopening, we reinstated our IN PERSON
Community Holistic Healthcare Days at the Marbletown Community Center, AND we continued
our VIRTUAL Holistic Healthcare Weeks, giving both practitioners and clients a choice. The Town
of Marbletown required that all persons using the Community Center wear masks. Some of our
volunteers were not comfortable working in person, some were not comfortable wearing
masks; some were fine wearing masks but were not comfortable working on clients who were
not vaccinated. We accommodated everyone’s requirements -- those who were not
comfortable wearing masks did not participate, and we allowed those who wanted to work only
on vaccinated clients to require this individually as part of their personal statements in our
announcement of the event. Instead of signing up for sessions at Holistic Healthcare Day, we
asked clients to sign up on line in advance to lessen the number of people in the Community
Center at any one time. By holding both IN PERSON days and VIRTUAL weeks each month, we
increased the number of clients we served.

•

At the same time, we have offered many virtual classes and Special Events co-sponsored with
the Morty and Gloria Wolosoff Foundation. For a listing of all our Healthcare Days/Weeks, SelfCare Classes and Special Events offered in 2020, please visit:
https://holistichealthcommunity.org/events/calendar-of-events/?eventyear=2021

•

We welcomed five new practitioners:
Alannah Henneberry
Drew Minter
Heather Fox
Pete Crotty
Vicki Kramer Nason

Shamanic Reiki
Feldenkrais
Energy Kinesiology
Astrological/Tarot Readings
Life Coaching

For a listing of all our current practitioners and administrative volunteers, please visit:
https://holistichealthcommunity.org/faculty
•

We received an Operational Grant for 2019, 2020 and 2021 ($100,000 annually) from an
anonymous donor through the Community Foundations of the Hudson Valley. The grant was
recently renewed and doubled for 2022 to support our Future Vision.

•

We received a grant of $7500 for funding Special Events from the Morty and Gloria Wolosoff
Foundation. This grant was recently renewed and increased to $35,000 for 2022 to support our
new Outreach Program, to bring holistic healthcare and education to underserved communities
in our area.

•

We worked with our architect to develop the architectural design for the Operations Center, the
first building to be built on our campus once we acquire land.

•

We worked with consultant Craig Oshkello to develop a legal structure for the land trust we
envision for the HHC campus once we acquire land.

•

We hired Patty Curry and Chelsea Miller in May to act as Directors of Development to launch
our fund raising campaign for phase two of our Future Vision.

Phase

Focus
Planning

One

•
•
•

Land Acquisition
Two

Three

•

Building & Land
Development

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Action
Common Ground Agreement
Strategic Business Plan for the Healing Sanctuary
and campus
Architectural Plans for the Healing Sanctuary
Land acquisition
Site Plan
Basic infrastructure
Design and planting work for farm and garden
areas
Construction of 2,000 sq. ft. Operations Center
Construction of Healing Sanctuary
Construction of ancillary buildings

Timeline
2020-

2021

20222023

2023 2028

We hired Alannah Henneberry in August to act as Director of Outreach to launch our new
Outreach Program. Alannah worked to develop relationships with three organizations in
Kingston NY who serve the BIPOC community: People’s Place, Seasoned Gives Evolutionary
Center and the YWCA. In December, we held a Pop Up Healthcare Day and began offering
monthly yoga classes at People’s Place, and scheduled a Pop Up Healthcare Day for January
2022 at Seasoned Gives.

All of us at Holistic Health Community are grateful to the Sponsors of Community Holistic
Healthcare Days:
Marbletown Community Center, which provides our space
The Green Cottage, which donates a beautiful bouquet of flowers
The High Falls Food COOP, which donates healthy food for our clients and volunteers.
We also wish to thank our CO-SPONSORS:
The Lifebridge Foundation Inc. for co-sponsoring our annual sound healing concert in their
beautiful Sanctuary
The Rosendale Theatre Collective for co-sponsoring films related to health and healing at
the Rosendale Theatre
MAMA (Marbletown Multi-Arts), for co-sponsoring workshops and lectures.
We are grateful to all of the individual contributors and foundations
that enable us to offer our programs to the community free of charge.
Most of all, we are grateful to our amazing, dedicated volunteers.

2021 SUMMARY of STATISTICS
• 669 virtual appointments were made
• 224 virtual clients served
• 115 in-person clients served from Jul-Nov
• 12 States + Mexico, France
• 87 Towns/Cities
• 32 Counties
• 41 Practitioner Volunteers
• 45 Modalities
• 407 or 60% took the survey
• 59 yrs old is the average age (24 youngest/97 oldest)

